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We Are Number One!
We were there! Alumni, family, friends, BWSF Scholars
and our Blue White Club traveled to Houston to watch the
“Shot For The Ages!” It was absolutely amazing. Everyone
witnessed the outstanding coaching by Jay Wright and the
incredible team playing, but just watching your television
could never give you the feeling of the true “Nova Nation”
spirit that filled the stadium. I have never felt anything like
it!!!! We set a NCAA record on Saturday night when we
crushed the Oklahoma Sooners 95 to 51. It was supposed
to be an even match, but we attacked, attacked and attacked, and after shutting down Oklahoma senior guard
Buddy Hield, it was a landslide victory. But Monday night’s
match was another story. The bookies in Vegas, as well
as the National Sports Commentators, had #1 Seed North
Carolina winning—but we had all the VU fans praying for
us, and alumni and rooters had flooded into Houston from
across the country. I expected that we could intimidate
them just with our presence, but when we stepped into the
stadium, to my shock 75% of the stands were filled with

The crowd roared as our beloved 1985 NCAA Championship Coach Rollie Massimino stepped on to the
stage filling the Pep Rally room with that Blue White
Magic. His protégé Jay Wright would soon see the
same glory just hours later!

light colored shirts worn by the North Carolina fans. The battle began. “Let’s go Nova” Clap, clap, ….clap, clap ,
clap” Let’s go Nova” Clap, clap, ….clap, clap , clap” ….The cheers continued throughout the game non-stop!
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CLASS Student-Athletes
Ryan Arcidiacono '16, Jalen
Brunson '19, Josh Hart '17,
Kris Jenkins '17, and Daniel
Ochefu '16 started the
Championship game
HOUSTON (AP) - One
good shot deserved another. Kris Jenkins of Villanova wasn't about to be outdone.
Jenkins overcame the
shock of watching North
Carolina's Marcus Paige hit
a double-clutch 3 to tie it by
spotting up behind the right
side of the arc and draining
a 3 of his own at the buzzer
to lift Villanova to a 77-74
victory and the national
championship Monday
night.
What a shot! What a game! The second-seeded Wildcats (35-5) had a six-point lead with 1:52 left, but
watched it slowly trickle away. After all, Carolina never quits. Marcus Paige sandwiched a 3-pointer and
a put-back around a bucket from Brice Johnson (14 points, eight rebounds) to help the Tar Heels stay
within striking range. . Then, it was gone. Paige collected the ball and jumped to take the shot. With
Ryan Arcidiacono running at him, Paige double clutched and pumped one from beyond the arc to tie the
game at 74 with 4.7 seconds left. The North Carolina Fans went wild!
Villanova had erased a five-point halftime deficit and led by 10 with 5:29 left. The Tar Heels, the only No.
1 seed to make it to the Final Four, had now tied the game when Marcus Paige made the double-clutch 3
-pointer with 4.7 seconds left. ''Unbelievable shot. ... Just unbelievable,'' said Arcidiacono, who is from
Langhorne, Pennsylvania. It looked like overtime. Only, it wasn’t.
After a timeout, Arcidiacono took the inbound
pass from Jenkins, worked the ball up-court
and got it back. The unselfish point guard
Ryan Arcidiacono was dribbling toward the
basket with clock winding down and defenders closing in when he heard Kris Jenkins calling for the ball from behind. Arcidiacono passed to his open teammate, Jenkins
took two quick stutter steps and, with daylight between himself and the defender,
swished it from about two paces behind the 3
-point line.
His 3-pointer beat the buzzer for a 77-74 victory over North Carolina on Monday night.

The Wildcats called timeout, but little had to be said
before they went back on the court. Everybody in
the huddle knew what play they would run.
''We work on that play every single day in practice.
I'm always the one with the ball. I think coach has
confidence in me and my teammates have confidence in me. I was trying to be aggressive,'' Arcidiacono said. ''It's not about me taking the right shot,
it's about me making the right read. I think I just did
that.''. Right into the Wildcats lore forever.

The Force was with them!

Executive Director’s Message
This will be the last Newsletter for the 2016 Fiscal Year and I have many “Thank-You’s” to make. First, a
special note of thanks to Jim O’Connor who coached me the ins and outs of layout for the newsletter and brochures. I still hear the words– Kate– You need lots of “White Space.”
At this time I would like to acknowledge hand-written notes. Every month, twice a month, contributions are
entered and Thank you Letters are printed. Many of the envelopes have a hand-written note and I read every single
word of them. I want to say “Thank you” for all of your words of wisdom, ideas, and recognition. They are truly inspiring and oh so helpful. They really do mean a lot to me.
For those of you who gave multiple times through out the year, “Bless You.” We
are just starting the concept of Monthly Giving Societies and it makes a tremendous difference for small non-profits like us. I asked that everyone who could give several times a
year to try it, and that is exactly what a group of you did, by supporting the Mother’s Day
Raffle Ticket. (This was especially important this year because we couldn’t pull off the
Spring Event (which netted us $15,000 last year) - “Sinatra Night”. It was just too close to
the NCAA Basketball Championship and the Scholarship Applications due date, which
was extended into April, so time just didn’t permit. We sold 126 tickets with 66 of those
tickets being sold after we contacted last year’s buyers to try again this year. The drawing is this week, so more
next issue on our big winners! Happy Mother’s Day wishes to all of our Moms!
Lastly, we just completed the process of contacting donors to ask them to serve as Scholarship Application
Judges. I had the opportunity to spend a little time talking with them and I am thrilled to report that a number of our
Judges are going to include the Blue White Scholarship Foundation in their Estate Planning. Any monies or property left in a bequest to BWSF will go to the Endowment. This money is invested and the principal is not touched.
Only interest is used for scholarships. I hate to talk about wills and trusts, but the demographics of our typical
BWSF donor is between 65 and 85 years old. If we don’t have an Endowment, then it is unlikely that we will be able
to sustain this organization which has now been in existence since 1973, first starting with the Wildcat Club, and
now transitioned into the Blue White Scholarship Foundation. Now that a committee has been formed to address
an Endowment, I can promise that the BWSF will continue long after my watch. The concept has been reintroduced this past year, and 2017 will be focused on gathering those leaders who want to make certain that we
have scholarships for our middle class students long into the future.
Below is Francesca Cocchi. She is what this scholarship fund is all about. Dad was a CFO for a mid-sized
NJ construction company and was driving to work one day when suddenly he couldn’t see. After several surgeries
at Wills Eye hospital he regained some eyesight, but will never be able to work again. He’s living on disability now
and his wife is a school teacher. Francesca needed help and we are there for her. The below picture (Left) is her
and some of the other cheerleaders marching in the Championship celebration parade in Philadelphia. The other
picture (Right) is me at the NCAA game after we won. I put this in just for donor Regis Magnus. He asked me why I
don’t “Show my face”. The answer is—I’m not shy, I just like featuring others.

Blue White Scholarship Foundation Instills the Next Generation with the
Ideal of “Pay-It-Forward” as Conceived by the Original Inventor
SPREAD THE WORD OF OUR MISSION



Villanova reports a 20% shortfall in what they can provide in financial aid to students.
This indicates that the average student’s annual tuition shortfall is about $13,000.



The Blue White Scholarship Foundation –BWSF (a.k.a the Blue White Club) was started by
Alumni that give not only to the University, but dig deeper into their pockets to help students
directly.



Our Focus — Middle Class students who don't qualify for enough financial aid, and the result is
a “Short Fall” —— BWSF bridges the tuition gap.



Our Focus- We also help those students who have encountered an unexpected financial hard
ship i.e.-Parent lost their job, family member is sick/ high medical bills.



Giving Back is a big lesson. Our scholars take the Ben Franklin Pledge to “Pay It Forward” to
help another distressed student in the future.

“If a man empties his purse into his head, no man can take it away from
him. An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest.”
Ben Franklin

5 Easy Ways to Get Involved & Give Back
1. Keep in Touch & Drop Us A Note – The Most wonderful part of the day is hearing from you!
People love to hear about friends, family and our students, so share your good news and drop a note
or call.
2. Help Raise Money by a click of a button- – Companies and Foundations check on the number of
Social Media followers an organization has to determine eligibility for funding. This past year
we started a corporate page and now have over 1,000+ followers, but we need to increase this.
Please “Like” the BLUE WHITE SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION Corporate Page on Facebook,
and please join our LINKED-IN GROUP– called BLUE WHITE CLUB. This is new, and there are
only 54 members. Our Scholarship Recipients have asked me to start this because they are interested
in having you, our donors, mentor them, and they also want to network with each other.
Please View our You-Tube Video’s and then SHARE— It’s fun & this will help with our statistics.
How & Where to go to click a button? Go to www.BlueWhiteClub.org and click on each of the Social
Media buttons at the top of the web page to connect to each of these sites. Let’s see how fast we can
gro

w!

3. Attend an Event– Come back for Parent’s Week-End or Homecoming, attend our receptions, and meet our scholars. This past year the students told
me “We love talking & meeting with donors/ our patrons!”
4. Open Your Home or Business as a Venue Site– To save money we look
for sites that cost nothing to rent. This also allows us to do our own catering.
So why not be a host for an evening and sit back to sip some wine? We will
do the rest and raise some money!

Meet Our Scholars
These students are what drive the Blue White Mission year-in and yearout. We understand that not everyone can attend Blue White’s events and
it is hard to meet the scholars, so we are bringing them to you. This year,
each Newsletter has featured our outstanding scholars, sharing their background and showing you how your contributions are assisting them. Our
goal is to inspire you to share our mission with other alumni so we may
continue to help these students and our future scholars.
Name:
Brendan Mulry
Hometown:
Basking Ridge , NJ
Major:
Civil
& Environmental Engineering

Name:
Jennifer White
Hometown:
Chicago, IL
Major: History &
Humanities
Minor: English

Extra-Curricular Activities: Resident Assistant, LEVEL, National Society of Collegiate Scholars, Ruibal, Service Learning
Community, Intramurals, Environmental
Leadership Learning Community
Career Aspirations: Environmental
gineer

Extra-Curricular Activities: Ryan Center
Undergraduate Fellows President, Back on
my Feet, Villanova Residence Life Assistant
Career Aspirations: Marketing/
Advertising

En-

Favorite Quote: “ To give anything less
than your best is to sacrifice the gift” –Steve
Prefontaine
Why or how the Blue White Scholarship is
helping you:
“From birth, I have been raised by a single mother. Money has always been tight in
our household especially since our apartment and all of our belongings suffered serious mold damage from a flood which insurance did not cover. This grant will help me
pursue my dreams of becoming an environmental engineer.”

Why or how the Blue White Scholarship
is helping you:
Jennifer’s sibling had medical issues ,
which led to 14 months of treatment following surgery and resulted in extraordinary medical bills. Jennifer’s father, a self
-employed attorney, has also felt the effects of the recession through his client’s
inability to make timely payments and
through decreasing business prospects.

Peter
Prokop
Roma,
2016

Name:
Peter Prokop
Hometown:
Strongsville,
Ohio
Major:
Communications

Extra-Curricular Activities: Graphic Designer at The Villanovan, Villanova Television
Executive Board Member, Liturgical Ministry
Lector, Assistant at The Villanova Art Gallery
Career Aspirations: Media Producer
Favorite Quote: “ When we are no longer
able to change a situation, we are challenged to change ourselves” –Viktor Frankl
Why or how the Blue White Scholarship
is helping you: “My family has very limited
income due to my father’s job as a high
school Theology teacher and my mother’s
job as a Parish Music Director. The scholarship will help pay my substantial college loan
Note: Peter is an extremely talented film
debt.”
maker, videographer and photographer. His work is
featured on the BWSF You Tube site. Spring 2016

Name:
Gabriella Santone
Hometown:
Walpole, MA
Major: Biology
Minor: Psychology

Extra-Curricular Activities: Delta Delta
Delta Sorority, Phi Sigma Pi National Honors Fraternity, Alpha Epsilon Delta PreMedical Honors Society, Ambassadors,
Laboratory Intern at Brigham and Women's
Hospital Genital Tract Biology Laboratory
Career Aspirations: I hope one day to become a doctor. Specifically an oncologist or
surgeon.
Favorite Quote: " The poorest man in the
world isn't the one without a dime in his
pocket, its the one without a dream"
“The Blue White Scholarship is allowing me
to focus more on the future and less on worrying about paying for school. It also is a
way I can lessen the financial burden on my
single father.”

MARCH “Donor of the month”
Mike Helmick’ 64
Michael P. Helmick received his Bachelor’s degree from Villanova University in 1964. After receiving his MBA from the University
of Pittsburgh in 1965, he joined Arthur Young & Company, where
he worked in public accounting as both an auditor and partner. In
1986, he joined First Manhattan Company where he served as
a partner until 2006 and then Managing Director until 2010. Now
that Mike is retired, he has graciously offered his expertise to the
Blue White Scholarship Foundation and currently sits on the 20152016 Board of Directors. Mike is amazing! He is a 20 year donor,
making him a Loyalty Society member; he gives a substantial amount of money annually,
making him a part of the Ambassador Society, and he is one of the first members to
pledge contributions monthly under the Today’s 100 Leaders for Tomorrows FutureEndowment Leaders. This makes Mike our BWSF Triple Crown Winner!
Since it’s May here’s some Fun Facts– The Triple Crown!
The U.S. Triple Crown of Thoroughbred Racing (aka The Triple Crown) is the highest honor a race horse can attain. To
win the Triple Crown, which take place in May and early June
in the United States, a 3 year old horse must win all three
legs, or jewels, in the series. The three races are: The Kentucky Derby, The Preakness Stakes, and The Belmont Stakes.
Starting from 1919-2015 there have been 12 Triple Crown
Winners.
In 1919 Sir Barton became the first racehorse to win all
three races. A this point, the term “Triple Crown” was not yet being used. In 1948, when
Sir Barton was officially recognized as the first U.S. Triple Crown winner, he managed the
feat with attitude (he was known for his dislike of humans) and style (with soft feet, he often
lost his shoes during the race) and is buried—
where else?—under a statue of a horse in Wyoming.
The phrase “Triple Crown” was used for the first
time in 1930 after Gallant Fox won all three of
these races. The term was coined by sportswriter
Charles Hatton of the New York Times. Gallant
Fox's success led him to become the sport's alltime money earner at the time and helped cement
the notion that the Kentucky Derby, Preakness, and Belmont Stakes were what American
sportswriters would call the "Triple Crown."

Omaha (1935)
When the gates opened at the Belmont that year, Omaha was unable to
surge to the front of the pack. It wasn't looking good. No matter, Jockey Willie Saunders patiently pushed Omaha to the front and fought for a lead position. It worked of course, and Omaha
won by a margin of 1.5 lengths.
War Admiral (1937)
War Admiral first rose to prominence as the progeny of Man O’
War, but it was an undefeated second year that gave the horse a reputation to call his own. The
Admiral won the Derby comfortably but the Preakness only by a head, securing his hat trick at
Belmont with violence—a slashed heel caused a trail of blood en route to the finish line.
Whirlaway (1941) No one thought Whirlaway was the smartest or best horse, but the
horse known for running all over the racetrack—swinging to the edge as he came off a turnmanaged to run all over his competition to become a star. He shined brighter than the biggest
sports stars of the era: Baseball player Joe DiMaggio and boxer Joe Louis.
Count Fleet (1943)
In the midst of a world war, the Count won 10 of his 15 starts—but it
was his increasing strength that will be remembered—a three-length win in the Derby, an eightlength win in the Preakness, and a jaw-dropping 25-length win in the Belmont, a record until
Secretariat topped it 30 years later.
Assault (1946) He was a delicate horse (less than 1,000 lbs.) who suffered from internal
injuries and a misshapen hoof. But the "Club-Footed Comet" overcame those shortcomings with
a strong gallop and a Triple Crown sweep.
Citation (1948) Though his races were thrilling, Citation is most notable for breaking a
different kind of Triple Crown record—the millionaire mark. Upon retirement, he became the
sport's first millionaire with a bankroll of $1,085,760 and a record of 32-10-3.
Secretariat (1973)
Secretariat captured hearts and the covers of magazines nationwide. Known as "Big Red," the horse is remembered for his Belmont Stakes win, claimed in a
world-record 2:24 and besting the runner-up by an incredible 31 lengths. It was the first Triple
Crown win in 25 years.
Seattle Slew (1977) Slew wasn't a looker, as they say, but, emerging from early chaos, he
won the Derby by two lengths, the Preakness by a length and a half, and the Belmont by an impressive four lengths. Slew was the first undefeated Triple Crown winner.
Affirmed (1978) Affirmed's win marked the first time the Triple Crown had been won in
consecutive years. Affirmed's road to success is best known by his rivalry with another horse,
Alydar. Their duel was a thread that ran through Affirmed's eventual Triple Crown win: The former bested the latter by just 1.5 lengths in the Derby, by a neck in the Preakness, and by a hair
in the Belmont.
American Pharoah (2015) —as opposed to “pharaoh,” the proper spelling of the word—is the
first Triple Crown winner in a generation, and only the 12th in nearly a century. More than a dozen horses have won the Kentucky Derby and Preakness but lost the Belmont in the 37 years
since the last horse, Affirmed, won the Triple Crown. Source: Fortune Magazine

APRIL “Donor of the month”
Jeremy Plymette
Jeremy is a 2011 MBA graduate from Villanova School of Business. After a brief stint
in the music industry immediately out of undergraduate school, he leveraged his degree in advertising to begin his now 10 year tenure with one of the world’s largest outof-home media vendors, Clear Channel Outdoor, a subsidiary of iHeartMedia ,Inc. During his time there, he has successfully risen through the ranks, holding positions as an
Account Executive, Philadelphia’s first digital bulletin network Digital Media Manager,
local Sales Manager, and now Senior Director of National Sales Revenue Management.
It is in this current position where he advises his sales colleagues and C-suite leadership on the maximization of over $350M of annual revenue, as well as partners’ crossfunctionally, in order to go-to-market with new sales products & opportunities. Jeremy resides in Center City Philadelphia and is a native of the greater Philadelphia metropolitan area. He is a member of the World Affairs Council
of Philadelphia, the FBI Citizen’s Academy Alumni Association, and the Outdoor Advertising Association of America. In addition to serving on the BWSF Board of Directors, Jeremy also volunteers with the Philadelphia Advertising Club TEENS program which educates middle school students with advertising & marketing fundamentals.
Jeremy was excited to become a part of the Blue White Scholarship Foundation Board of Directors as he has always held all levels of education in high regard. He was especially interested in the mission of the Blue White
Scholarship Foundation because he could fully relate to the need of the middle class students. He himself worked
full time while he earned his MBA. Jeremy has been a tremendous asset to BWSF bringing his much needed marketing expertise. He has been instrumental in implementing a social media strategy and has been able to secure his
company as corporate sponsor for advertising. Over the past year, throughout my networking activities, I have
constantly been told “ I never knew you (Blue White ) existed.” In order to overcome this hurdle, we needed to
advertise. Below you can see one of three billboards that was donated to BWSF. For one year, these billboards
have been donated and are being rotated around the Delaware Valley to raise awareness of our scholarship program.

Thank you to Jeremy Plymette who was able to secure $80,000 of “FREE” advertising for us! Featured on the billboard is
Samantha Cerra one of our 2005 scholars. You might recognize her from your “thank-you” notes. I am happy to report that

MAY “Donor of the Month”
Fred Wolanin
Dr. Fred Wolanin is the President of Suburban Oral Surgery, PC, located in
Havertown, PA. He also is the Campus Chief at Lankenau Medical Center’s
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery and Dentistry, and System Chief of Main Line
Health for Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery and Dentistry.

Alfred Wolanin, D.D.S.

Fred graduated from Villanova University in 1973 with a BS in biology. During
his time at Villanova, Fred was a member of the Villanova Singers, Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity, and an elected member to the academic policy committee
from the college of arts and sciences. After graduating from Villanova, Fred
attended Temple University School of Dentistry followed by a residency at
Temple University Hospital in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery. Fred also
served his country and was on active duty in the U.S. Navy for six years. He
was recalled to Operation Desert Storm, Saudi Arabia in 1991 and retired in
the rank of Captain, DC, USNR.

Fred is active in the Boy Scouts of America in Radnor Township, a member of the 2014-2016 Blue White
Scholarship Foundation Board of Directors and a class representative at Villanova for alumni reunions. Fred lives in Newtown Square, PA with his wife Mary Beth and has four children, one of whom is a
Villanova graduate. We have chosen Fred for his absolute unwavering dedication to getting the job
done. He was been the first person to volunteer to solicit auction items, sell raffle tickets, set up for an
event or even make phone calls. For Lobster Night, Fred and Mary Beth drove to Avalon, NJ to be part of
the “Kitchen Patrol Squad”. He always says “yes” to buying a full table for an event. As Villanovans we
aspire to the virtues of Veritas, Unitas, Caritas (Truth, Unity, and Charity), Dr. Fred Wolanin lives these.
Please introduce yourselves to Fred at either the Benjamin Franklin Pledge –Sunday, September 18,
2016 or during the Homecoming party.– Saturday, October 23, 2016 He will certainly greet you with a
warm smile, firm handshake, hand you a beer and maybe just tell you a joke or two!

TREAT YOURSELF FOR
FATHER’S DAY!
Through individual biographies, this
book chronicles the history of 175 Villanova athletes who have participated in
professional sports since the 1800s.
Father’s Day Special $50
Normally only available for $25 per
month donors.

To Order: Call (610) 519-0777 or go
online www.BlueWhiteClub.org

NCAA 2016 Men’s Basketball
Championship Game – Go to BWSF

Please go to our Website and click on the…..

Facebook Page. Now start to Tag the people ...

…….you know and let them know they are ...

..famous. Then post your pictures on BWSF

Make sure you “Like” the Page & Share

Watch our Videos & Spread the word.

Pure Joy

Thirty One Years later –The 1985 NCAA Men’s Basketball Team– Cheering the Wildcats!

March Acts of Kindness
Alex Breckenridge ‘57 & Ed Collymore, ‘57
Last month I received a phone call from my dear Scottish friend, Alex
Breckenridge. I just adore speaking with him, because he reminds me of my
Irish relatives. We had quite the extended family back then, and all generations lived together. Alex phoned me to give me his credit card to purchase
our book-Wildcats-A History of Villanovans in Professional Sports for his
dear friend and track superstar Ed Collymore. (Ed had just bought and Emailed him a book.) It’s 60 years later, and these two are still friends who
watch out for each other, but this is what happens when you are teammates.
Below is a picture of the 1957 Villanova track team featuring both men. This
team was termed by many as the “greatest track team ever assembled”. Winning the 1957 NCAA outdoor championship, Jumbo’s squad featured 5 Olympians, who together captured 4 Gold Olympic Medals. WOW!

Front row ( left to right): Ed Collymore, Ron Delany, Jumbo, Alex Breckenridge,
Charles Jenkins. Back row ( left to right): Phil Reavis, Charlie Stead, Don Bragg

April’s Act of Kindness
Tom Natal ‘61

Karen Natel, Tom Natel ‘61 & Doug ‘87
Living the good life in Houston!

Tom will be surprised when he
sees this picture under the Acts
of Kindness caption, but oh what
a guy! A few days ago I received
a card in the mail in a green envelope addressed to one of our
BWSF Scholars. Inside was a “Congratulations Graduate”
Card along with some money for soon to be graduate Chris
Lucido, Class of 2016. This card means more to Chris than
anyone could know. It is a vote of confidence and the acknowledgment that someone really does care. You may remember that Chris is the student who was voted in as BWSF
Homecoming King. He is also the one who was working his
was through school by taking the night shift 6 pm-6 am at
the docks in Brooklyn, NY. I’m pleased to report that Chris
has been accepted into Tufts Dental School of Medicine.

May’s Act of Kindness
“Mr. Bill” Class of ‘57 - An Anonymous Donor
Mother’s Day is such a special Day because we treasure that person in our life that literally loved us no
matter what. No matter how ugly the art work was it still was hung on the kitchen refrigerator, and if we
played horrible in the football game, we still got the “You tried your best, that’s what matters”. Or, how
about listening to the school concert without covering their
ears. Then there’s the “she” or “he” broke up with me, and I
don’t want to live anymore. Ok, that one is a bit dramatic, but
you get the picture. It was always Mom that told us “Everything
will be all right” and we were glad she said so because you
didn’t want your Father to know you were a sissy or crybaby.
On Mother’s Day you did try your best to appreciate Mum! As
you grew up and started your own family, Mother’s Day became a day to celebrate not only Mom, but now it was a celebration of having your incredible wife bearing children or being
a Mom yourself. Moms always save the day and this is why we
choose to name our Spring Raffle as a “Mother’s Day Raffle”.
The Mother’s Day Raffle is our last chance during our fiscal
year, which ends May 31st, to raise the much-needed funds for scholarships. Thank you so much for all of
you who made an additional donation by purchasing a ticket, and in some cases, several tickets. One
such donor is a gentleman who graduated in 1957 with a degree in Economics. He went on to have a career in human resources and retired as a Vice President for an insurance company. This gentleman whose
first name is Bill, sent in a check for $500 dollars with the following note:
Enclosed is a check for $500 for the Mother’s Day Raffle Ticket. Please distribute to 5 students. Anonymous
For this incredibly touching Act of Kindness, Bill– A.K.A Mr. Anonymous—is our May– Acts of Kindness

Save the Date-Sat. Oct. 23

Save the Date-Sept. 18

Homecoming Weekend

Beef & Beer Party & Football

We will once
again crown
our BWSF
scholar
Homecoming
King &
Queen!
Voting On
Line starts in
September
See YOU!

The
Benjamin
Franklin Pledge
Ceremony
Parents Weekend
September 18

To Register for our Events and Learn More, Please Visit:

www.BlueWhiteClub.org

